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AMIT Dramashop i
'ro Present Play
At 8:30 Tlonight

";The M~an Who Came [

To Dinner" Is Latest 
Thespian Production 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner" 

will be presented by the Technology;
Dramashop tonight and tomorrow!}
night at 8:30 P. M. in the Peabody:
Playhouse, 357 Charles street, Bos-
ton. Tickets are priced at $.99 for
the general public and $.45 for
servicemen.

The great Sheridan Whiteside,
played by Lawrence Vanl Ingen,
6-45, was introduced to Technology
last week by Charles Buik, the pub-
licity manager. Whiteside rolled in
his wheelchair through the Institute
halls, selling tickets and smoking
a cigar.

In the play, Whiteside, having
broken his hip on the Stanleys'
fCront porch when he came to din-
ner, proceeds to take over the whole
house for his work. In order to pre-
vent the marriage of his secretary,
Maggie Cutler, played by Joan T.
Roth-well, G., he calls in a friend,

(Contivued on Page 2)

Freshmen To Vie
For Walker Posts

Meeting On Monday
In Litchfield Lounge

Freshman competition for posi-
tions on the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee will be opened this coming
Monday afternoon, January 17, -at
5:00 P. M., in Litchfield Lounge.
The actual competition will last
a week, and at the end of this time
auout six -Freshmen w~ri be chosen.

Herbert F. Knape, 644, chairman
of this committee, is urging all
Technology Freshmen, including the
co-eds, to try out because it's a
good opportun-ity,to get into activi-
ties. This committee is the execu-
tive sub-group of the Institute Com-
mittee.

Dur ing the past year the com-
mnittee's big job has been sponsoring
the activities and keeping alive the
student organizations in -the Insti-
tute. At the present momellt, the
committee has been revising the
constitutions of the various activi-
ties. Also, a list of officers of these
groups is being prepared for the
new Freshman Handbook.

The w~eek-long competition will
f Continued on Page 4)

The Baton Society
Will Sponsor Sing

The Annual Competitive All-Tech
Siing will be held -at 8:30 P. M. in the
New England Mutual Hall on Sat-
urday, February 12.

Previously, this has been held in
the Great Court of the Institute
and broadcast across the Charles
River. However, this year the Baton
Society, which is the sponsor of -the
Sing, is holding it indoors.

The competitors will be represen-
tative groups from all activity and
resident organizations at the Insti-
tute. Thus, any fraternity house
and Class A or B activity listed in
the T. C. A. Handlbook may enter
a team of any number of men.

The winning team will be award-
ed a silver cup by the judges, who
will be chosen by the Baton Society.
The cup may then be kept by the
team until the next Sing. Both
singing ability and the amount of
applause received will determine
the winner.

'Me competition has been very
Ppoular in the past around Tech-
nology. T-he Glee Club -has fur-
nished a nucleus for the Sing with
its renditions of many old folk,
drinking, and school songs.

Registration blanks for the -team
may be obtained In Roomo 302, Walk-
er Memorial Building, and tickets
will also be on sale at $.55 for both
couples and single Persons.
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With the help df the many so-
ciety members who attended the
meeting, Scott laid plans for the
reorganization of the society, plan-
ning to elect a group of new mem-
bers and to hold an initiation ban-
quet in the near future. Another
meeting of the society will be held
on Wednesday, January 19, at 5:00
PIA. in the Litchfeld MI unge. At
that time the names of the newly
selected members will be announced.

One of the features of Gridiron
initiation banquets in past years has
been a skit written and acted by the
initiates. Those present at Wednes-
day's meeting expressed the hope
that this tradition will be upheld.

Herbert F. Knape, 2-44, Chairman
of the Walker Memorial Committee,
who was largely responsible for re-
viving the Gridiron after the long
period of inactivity, was pleased
with the interest displayed at the
meeting. He expressed the hope that
the reorganization of the society
would be successful, adding hope-
fully that it might be possible for
some other dormant organizations
to effect a revival at the present
time.

11i9debrand Writes
Story In Air News

Article Is On Plane
Of His Own Design

Robert B. Hildebrand, 6-45, has~
recently designed and built a model
airplane called the "Kitten," and
has written an article about it
which he expects to appear this
month in the "Model Airplane
News," one of the country's leading
model airplane magazines.

Bob has been a model airplanes
enthusiast since he was six years
old. He has spent much time on
his hobby with the result that he is
now being honored in this maga-
zine.

He began work designing his
"Kitten" in the autumn of 1941.
The idea was conceived after he
had talked to several men well
known in the field of model air-
planes. After some time, Bob came
forth with a very small ship, its
wing area being only 100 square
inches. Usually, fliers try to build
as big a, ship as possible for their

(Confin~ued on Page 4)
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We are very sorry that The
Tech did not go on sale as usual
at 11:00 A.M. last Friday. The
papers were not ready at the
regular time because the print-
er's delivery truck did not arrive
until 3:00 P.M. The vehicle was
stuck in a snowdrift caused by
the sudden storm last Thursday
night.

jl
I

tom in the past, the lectures will be
given from 4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
and from 5:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. in
order to accommodate -the antici-
pated large crowds.

The T.CA. has sponsored the lec-
tures annually since 1938, except for
last year when Professor Magoun
was a consultant for the State De
partment and was therefore not at
the Institute. The lectures were
given from 1929 through 1937, but
they were not then under the aus-
pices of the T.C.A. As usual, the
lectures are open to all students and
members of the staff who wish to
attend, women as well as men. Stu-
denlts are encouraged .to bring dates

(Continued on Page 4

Professor F. Alexander Magoun,
who will present the first of his
series of T.C.A.-sponsored mar-
Fiage lectures on Tuesday afternoon.

Emphasizing that the events of
Senior Week are open to all Seniors
now present at the Institute regard-
lezis of whe-ther or not they will be
graduated in February, Lamar Field,
2-44, Chairman of the Senior Week
Committee, last night announced
that options for either blanket tick-
ets covering all events or tickets
to just the Senior Ball will be on
sale next week in the lobby of Build-
ing 10.

Blanket tickets will cost a total
of $11.50, $5.00 for the option and
$6.50 when the option is redeemed.
Tickets for the ball alone are priced
at $7.70, with the options at $4.00.
Other Senior Week events, besides
the ball, are the senior banquet,
the Alumni banquet, and a Class
Day tea dance.

Newspaper Appears
Ibis year's first edition of "The

Superheater," the paper published
by the Senior Week Committee, was
mailed to all members of the Senior
class early this week. It erroneously

(Continued on Page 2)

In order to clear up some of
the confusion concerning the
February 2 class elections. THE1
TECH presents some typical
election questions and answers:

1. Q. What officers are to be
elected?

A. The presidents, vice-presi-
dents, and secretary-treasurers
of the Classes of 246, 6-45, and
10-44, and two Institute Rlep-
resentatives from each class.
Also the Senior Week Commit-
tee, Junior Prom- Committee,
and members of the Beaver* Key
Society.

2. Q. How can I ran for office?

A. Nomination blanks carry-
ing the signatures of twenty-
five sponsors (from the candi-
date's own class) mast be sub-
mitted. Each Individual may
sign the nomiation blank of
only one candidate for each
office.. The blanks, now obtain-
able in the Information Office,
must be returned there by 1:00
P. M. on January 27. Nominees
must also submit the following:
a 200-word statement of plan~s
and policies, their cumulative
rating, an activity record at
Technology in tabular form,
and (optional) a 4-5 full-face
photograph. There are no nom-
inations for class vice presi-
denlts, since the man receiving
the second highest number of
votes in the presidential elec-
tion is automatically declared
vice-president.

3. Q. What voting system is
in use at the Institute?

A. All officers are elected by
the preferential ballot system.
A voter numbers the candidates
in order of preference and may
number as many as he likes.
All persons shall vote only with
the class to which they are
assigned by the Registrar.

Q. When will the polls be
open and where are they low
cated?

A. The poQ4s located in the
Building 10 lobby, will be open
for voting on Wednesday, Feb.
ruary 2, from 8:30 A. 5L to 5:20
P. M.

that so far 390 options have been
sold and that most of them have
been redeemed for tickets during
the course of this week. Those who
have not redeemd their options as
yet still have till noon, Saturday,
January 15, to get their tickets at
the Building 10. lobby stand. Any
options not redeemed by then be
come invalid, and the Soph Prom
Committee reserves the right to re-
sell them. Saturday is also the
deadline for table reservations in
the ballroom.

There still are 30 tickets to the
Prom available. Any tickets not
purchased by Saturday, Janusr 15,
can be obtained by V-12 students
from Gerald L. MacKinnon, 6-45,
in room 1iba at the Graduate
House; by Army students from
Robert Peck at Ware 201, or from
members of the Soph Priom Com-
mittlee.

Ushers to Be Announced
Harold ITorkilsont 645, has been

appointed head usher at the Prom-
enade. The ushers serving under
him are to be announced next week.

Three Saturday Punch parties
will follow the Sophomore Prom-
enade to be held in the Imperial
ballroom of the Hotel Statler on
January 28, 1944, from 9:30 P. M.
to 2:00 P. M., with Vincent Lopez
and his orchestra. These parties
will be open to all holders of Soph
Prom tickets.

On Saturday afternoon the Phi
Gamma Deltas at 28 The Fenway
will have Ken Reeves to furnish
the music and will be featuring
their special winle punch at an aft-
ernoon party to Abe held from 4:00
to 6:30 P. M. Theta Chi will hold
a "hangover party" in the evening
with one of Ken Reeves' bands sup-
plying the rhythm. Their type of
punch has not been released as yet.
Phi Sigma Kappa will also hold a
Prom-sponsored party Saturday eve-
nincg with one of Keen IReeves' other
bands as the musicmzakers. They
will also release the name of their
punch next week.

Thirty Tickets Still Left
The Prom Committee amnnoned

slParZ�3�JI\Q T I .}

New Lounge Bar
.Opened Monday;
Greater Capacity
Last Monday, January 10, the

Walker Lounge Bar was reopened
after having been closed three
weeks for repairs and improve-
ments. It now has a much greater
capacity than before, new tables
having been set up, and the bar
facilities having been increased and
modernized.

The Lounge Bar has been com-
pletely redecorated. A new Tarraza
floor has been laid, which displays
the Technology colors, cardinal and
gray, and which has a five foot cir-
cular ring showing a beaver super-
imposed in the center. A new mirror
effect has been set up behind the
bar and a new fireplace and new
tables have been set up.

Open All Day

The Lounge bar is open from 10
a.m. to 11 p.m. every day. Hot and
cold sandwiches and drinks and ice
cream of every flavor as well as
sundaes and milk shakes can be
obtained. The Lounge Bar is some-
thing very new in college innova-
tions and is very popular with V-12
and A.S.T.P. students as well as
with civilian students at the Insti-
tute.

Rush ng Proposal
Loses Importance

Streetq Quattrochiq Taft
Nominated for Chairman

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Interfraternity Conference held
at the Smith House last night the
main topic for discussion was the
proposed plan for easing rushing
conditions. Peter L. Quattrochi, Jr.,
10-44, chairman of the committee
which submitted the original re
port, stated that several houses ob-
jected to the plan and that the
committee therefore felt it advisable
to make certain changes.

After a lengthy debate as to why
the lists of incoming freshmen were
not going to be withheld, it was
moved that the original report be
amended to as to permit early rush-
ing, the writing of "rush letters"
and the other factors of former
rushweeks. AS the motion now
stands there is no restriction to be
imposed upon the houses that begin
early. Debate on the number of
men to attend the proposed smoker
was postponed until next meeting.

Blood Donor Drive Discussed
Herbert F. Knape, 644, Chairman

(Continued, on Page 2)

Mlarriage Lecture Series;
First Talk This Tuesday

Lectures Open To AB,
Sponsored By T. C. A.
Meetings Department

Professor F. Alexander Magoun of
the Division of Humanities will de-
liver, under the auspices of the
Technology Christian Association,
two series of marriage lectures this
year, one in the winter and one in
the spring. Each series will consist
of four lectures. The first lecture
will be given on Tuesday afternoon,
January 18, in Huntington Hall,
Room 10-250. As has been the cus-

MARRIAGE LECTURER

Scott Assembles
Gridiron Group

Plans For Tenn Made
By Journalism Group

Under the leadership of William
B. Scott, 2-44, former General Man-
ager df Technique, a meeting of the
Gridiron Society was held in Litch-
field Lounge on Wednesday after-
noon. Scott had been authorized by
the Institute Committee to reorgan-
ize the society which has been in-
active for over a term.

The Gridiron Society is Tech-
nology's honorary journalistic so-l
ciety. Membership is open only toi
those who have qualified by merito-
rious work on one of the four under-
graduate publications. The society
has for its purpose the promotion of 
better cooperation and understand-
ing among the various publications.
In past years the society offered|
students joint subscriptions for all]
four at reduced rates.l

Ms>ptinw Wot~nfvr~n.

Sale Of Options
For Senior Week
Begins Next Week

All Senior Week Events
Open To All Seniors
Now At The Institute

Promenade Weekend To Include
Three Saturday Punch Parties
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VVWEEN DECKS
DCay after disciplinary and aca- "You gotta stay up." Rtestricted for

demric restrictions were forewarned jhitting 'the sack after early muster
on the bulletin board, one of our (nothing like ~forty winks before
ertswhile party-boys 'was asked Ibreakfast to increase the appetite),
whether he intended to attend the Iwe had ample time between hourly
Sophomore Promn. "Hell yes!" he mrusters ~to meditate Housman's
growled, "if I don't get hung up on warning, "Up, lad! Thews thazt he
one of these trees that's been sprout- land cumber sunlit pallets never
ing recently." thrive." Only our pallets aren't sun-

f, ~~~~~~lit that early in the morning.

MorphWernr, lng reowne for It is said, "God giveth his beloved
his mnemonic virtuosity, went to sleep." God giveth, and the Navy
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THE FIRST STEP9
Thtose men who listened to President Roosevelt's speech last

Tuesday night heard him make reference to the privilege of
voting as "the fundamental prerogative of citizenshaip." He
said further that unless the Congress actedf immiediately some
10,000,000 American men and women in service would ftind the
-vvay! to voting bloc~ked next November. Here is a case in wrhich
the possible lack of a chance to vote for some people has caused
concert to the head of this country andq has become a national
issue.

Contrast this concern to theg usual tranquility that prevails
around the Institute at Class Election time. On special occa-
sions upwards of half of the class might get around to voting.
Last year about 3 5 ';· of the classes voted and that was termed
"good." When tlhis privilege, whose possilble m~ishandling is
causing concern to the nation as a whole, is so easily available to
all students, why don't more of them take advantage of it?

N~ot only do students ignore this opportunity but they leave
the way wide open for a small but organized group to swing the

army decreed that 'all Advanced
R.O.T.C. men should go on active
service. So George donned the O.D.
and became Pvt. George Schutte,
A.U.S.

It is in this guise that George is
again at Tech, completing his Senior
year in course X as a member of the
Army's vaunted A.S.T.P. In his
Senior year he is a member of Osiris,
as well as filling those posts vacated
when he answered the call to arms.
It has been a long road from the

i

(Continuted from Page 1) -

announcedt a ticket sale for this
week, but there will definitely be
a ticket sale next week.

The band for the ball-has not yet
been signed, but the committee is
working on the problem and expecets,
to be able to announce its choice
in the near future. Another issue
of "The Surperheater" is also
planned. This will ·contain more
details on the Senior Week plans
and other items of general interest
to Seniors.

MI.T. Cathom~lic Clubl~
Will Hold Informal1

Pirank W. Nolan, Jr., 10-44, Presi-
dent of the Technology Catholic
Cluba, opened the first meeting of
the year with the report that the
dance held before Christmas was
very successful. H~e also announced
that election of officers for the next
term would be held in about three
weeks.

After the club constitution was
read to explain the procedure of the
elections, James J. Healy, 10-44,
chairman of the dance committee,
reported that an informal dance
would be held the first week ~In
February. Plans were also discussed 
for a communion breakfast to be
held in the near future. a
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lManaging Board
If one were looking for the typical

Tech man he would hardly pick
genial George Schutte. Athletic in
appearance, George is too active to
be representative of Technology's
student body, but he has left his
mark here ine many ways. The most
notable of these is his permanent
post as president o'f the Senior Class,
a position which he has held in both
his Junior and Senior years.

George entered Technology in the
fall of 1940 on a scholarship, choos-
ing Delta Upsilon as his fraternity.
He was f ated not to remain in
shadow long, however. That year
he captained the F ield Day football
team and won his letters in basket-
ball and football.

As the years wore on George be-
came even better known around
Tech. He is a member of the Beavfer
Club, the Qualdrangle Club, and thee
Scabbard and Blade. He also served
as a member of the Editorial Board
o'f The Tech. In his Junior Year
G~eorge was head of the last Junior
IProm to hold a dance in WCalker the
night after the Prom. That week--
end was a gala aff air; at the formal
ion ]Friday night at the Statler Les
Brown provided the music and the
next evening, at the informal dance
in Morss Hall, Shep Fields held
forth.

At the close of his Junior year
George was Senior member of the
i5tudent-Faculty Com~mittee, Presi-
dent of the Institute Committee,
and a member d'f the Advanced
R.O.T.C. ordnance unit. It was the
latter that caused his departure
from Cambridge to parts unnamed,
ffor at the end of his Junior year the,

.. .`.. Robert Hl. Symonette,
George R;. Dvorak,

Herbert A. Frankel,
Harmon A. Poole,

tT. Nicolas Berlage, Jr.,
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CHPI PHI BR·AWL

The peace and tranquility of The
Fenway will hse disturbed once more
tomorrow night when the~ boys at
Chi Plhi stage their Bohemnian B~all.
This year it's a Night in a Creepy
Teepee, and from what we under-
stand there is to be plenty of atmos-
phere in the form of fire water on
the bar and inspiring art on the
walls.

Judging front past Bohemians,
we have an idea that this one is
,going to be a pretty rugged affair.
The last we heard the Pphi Gamsrr
were preparing to lock all their
doors and board up all their win-
dows, but when those Chee Phee
Indians start going to town any.-
thing is likely to (and probably
will) happen.

T]EIP WORTH~P
The boys from Babcock Street,

Brooklinre are going to introdiuce
the mysteries of the Tech Cabin in
New Hampshire to a bevy of unsus-
pecting young l~adies over this week-
end. About 11 couples are taking
the jaunt and expect to be back
Sunday night. To make the affair
legal, Prof~essosr G. T. McBride of the
Chemical Engineering. 1Departmnent
and his wife are going along as
chaperones. Among the activities
thlat the group intend to carry on
are ice skating, a treasure hunt,
and a general good time by the
fire during the evening.

I.F.C. Declares
Open Rushing

(Continued fro1ZL Page 1)

of the Walker Memorial Committee,
stated tha~t the commmittee's annual
competition for freshmen candi-
dates was slated to begin on Monday
and requested that the houses in-
terested inform their men. Robert
Bl. Hildelbrand, 6-45, discussed the
progress made by the T.C.A. Blood
Donor Drive.

Nominations for Chairman of the
Interfraternaity Conference for the
coming academic year were made
last night. Nominations will also be
open at the next meeting at which
the elections will be held. Quat-
trochi, Charles P. Street, 6-45, and
Hugh Mr. Taft, 10-44, were nomni-
naated.

THE TECH %3

The Tech Civil Engineering
To B;e Presented
In New T.E.N.

Robert M/. Gould, 6-45, General
MIanager of the Tech Engineering
News, has announced that the Jan-a
tiary issue, which is to come out
next Monday or Tuesday, will con-
tain many new pictures and articles
of interest to students and alumni.
He also said, "It represents our at-
tempt to bring Technology and its
activities to the readers of T.E.N.
in an interesting and palatable~
manner."

The alumnus of the month will
be a formler Vice-President of the
institute, a man who now holds
one of the most important wartime
administrative positions in Wash-
ington.

The new feature article, "'This Is
M/.I.T.," which will attempt to
pl'esent all departments of the In-
stfltite to the students and alumni,
Will have for its second chapter an
article on Course I, Civil Engineer-
ing, by the head of the department,
Professor Theodore 1B. Parker,
former Chief Engineer of the TNA$I
proj ect.

Other features include an article
on hydraulic control mechanisms,
known as servos or "Slave Mechan-
isms,"' by Professor Christian E.
Grosser, a former General Manager
of T.E.N., now of the Mechanical
Engineering Department, and an
article entitled "The Birth of a
Bomber," by Stanford J. Finger-
hood, 2-46, which will describe the
manufacturing of a bomber from
the drafting boards to the test
flight.

Fraternity
Findings~

The Man Who
Camte To Dinner

(Con2tinuted froln Page 1)

movie enchantress Lorraine Shel-
don, M~arion Ferris, 10-44. She
obligingly lures away M~aggie's man,
Bert Jefferson, performed by Jasper
D. Ward, since she can get the lead
in a play he has written. Maggie's
attempts to get rid of Lorrsaine are
in vain, but; with the help of mad.
Banjo, played by Harold MUiler,
everything is righted in the end.

The director of this play is the
capable Dramatshop mentor, Pro-
fessor Dean M~. FPuller of the Eng-
lish Department, and the general
manager is Gjunther Hl. Baldauf,
2-44. Other members of the cast
you will meet at the play are: Mrs.
Stanley, Eleanor Edwardson, 2-46;
Miss Plreen, Mary E. Sullivan, 6-45;
Ric~hard Stanl~ey, Parker H. Syrnmes,
2-46; June S~tanley, Elainme Bickford,
6-45; John, Robert Wi. G~ardner,
10-44; Sarah, Gjiertcrude L;. Shuit,
2-46; Mr. Stanley, Alfred J. Oxen--
ham, 6-45; Dr. Bradley, Rfob~ert W.,
Connor, 2-46; H~arriet Stanley, Fnrie-
da S. Omanskry, 6-45; P~rofessor
M~etz, Jasaper P. WNard, 10-4·4; Lun-
Gheon GQuesrts, Frank Poh~ankat 10-44,
Joseph Jordan, 2-46, John WV. Haw-
kins, 2-46; Mr. Baker, Gulnth8er H..
Baldauf, 2-44; Bieverly Ciarlton, W~il-
ilamm M. Siebert, 2-46; and W1lescott,
Lloyd H. TwoffOf, 645..
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BEAVER KEY RESULTS

NAVY STUDENTS ARMY

Dutch Cleaners
High Quality Cleaning and Press'

One and Two Day Service
Press Onlys While You Wait

Navy Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c
Army Suits 60e

Conveniently Located Two Blocks Above Tech

233 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
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Harvard Walloped, 53, 40
By Technology Quintet;
Worcester Po yTomorrow
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Sigma Nus Over Delts;
Phi Mu Delta Wins

Last Saturday's basketball games
resulted in Chi Phi defeating Sigma
Epsilon Xi, Sigma Nu trouncing
Delta Tau Delta, and Phi Mu Delta
winning by default from Lambda
Chi Alpha.

The first game of the evening
found the Chi Phis beating Sigma
Epsilon Xi to the tune of 25 to 18.
The Fenway attack, paced by Kyros'
10 points and McNear's 7, func-
tioned smoothly and there was nev-
er any doubt of their victory. The
losers played well, but even with
'Dirnberger and Collins scoring 6
points apiece, they could not score
enough to take the game.

Sigma Nu Over Delts 32-19
In the nightcap, Sigma Nu had

no trouble in taking Delta Tau
Delta over the hurdles by the score
of 32 to 19. The game was hard
fought however, as evidenced by
the chipped tooth received by Bob
Hunter of Delta Tau Delta while
fighting for the ball. The Sigma
Nus, with Borg and Adams each
scoring eight points, easily scored
a decisive victory. The high point
of the game as far as the Delta Tau
Deltas were concerned was the 16
points made by Patterson of last
year's varsity.

In the one game played Monday
night, Chi Phi drubbed the Walker
Wildcats. The score of 42-20 tells
the story of the game pretty well,
as the Fenway boys, paced again
by Kyros and McNear, who netted
13 points apiece, romped to an easy
victory. Although Aldrich, a new
member of the Walker Club, scored
seven points and gave the team a
new punch, it was not nearly
enough to enable them to come
within sight of the speedy Chi Phi
team.

Pi Lambdas Upset Theta Chi
Wednesday night, Pi Lambda Phi

took a close one fromn Theta Chi,
Phi Kappa defeated Alpha Tau
Omega, and Phi Gamma Delta took
over Theta Delta Chi.

The opening game of the evening
found the Pi Lambda Phis returning
from a crushing defeat last week
to topple Theta Chi in overtime,

,16 to 14. Although Theta Chi, paced
by Wison's six points, took an early
lead, the winners came back in
great fashion to win in a sudden
death overtime when Marshall
dropped one in from under the
basket. Great playing by Shields,
who netted eight points, was a big
factor in the Pi Lambda Phis' scor-
ing the upset.

In the second game Phi Kappa
had no trouble at all in subduing
Alpha Tau Omega by the score of
18 to 9, Phi Kap displayed an even-
ly balanced quintet and good team-
work throughout the game, and had
control of -the ball most of the time.

The last game saw a thoroughly
outclassed Theta Delta Chi team
lose X the boys from Phi Gamma
Delta by 29 to 5. The tall and

I

With the advent of the 1944 swim-
ming season a familiar name is
brought back into the Tech sport-
light. In his four years at Tech,
Jack Hunn became famous as one
of the best divers and swimming
captains the school has ever had.
Although Jack is still at Tech in the
Armed Forces, his services will be
lost to the team for the duration.

Jack came from Shorewood Hi-ih
School in the Wisconsin town of the
same name. At Shorewood, a school
famous for its swimming teams,
Jack was the school's premier diver
and participated in the contests
which -ave Shorewood the state
championship.

Outstanding As Freshman
With the benefits of his high

school experience and records be-
hind him, he continued to Win new
glory for himself upon his arrival
at Tech in 1940. In four years of
competition he has lost only one
meet, a record which boasts approxi-
mately 24 wins in 25 meets. In the
intercollegiate meets he has invari-
ably placed in the upper bracket;
last year second, and two years ago
fifth. In addition to this splendid
record he wron the New England
A.A.U. diving championship in a
competition at Charlestown early
last spring. He is well known as a
good team captain, a constant point
winner, and the kind of diver that
is able to win meets and champion-
ships.

In addition to his swimming feats
and activities, Jack was a track star.
He was a varsity performer inl the
high and broad jumps, and he was
the individual star of the inlter-
fraternity track meet last spring.

To bring his record up to date,
he repeated his former perform-
ances in the first meet of the season.
Although the Tech team bowed to
R.P.I. with a score of 36 to 39, Hunn
captured the dives with a total of
67.5 points. It is hoped that Jack
will be able to enter the big diving
competitions this year as usual.
With another year's experience, he
should do very well.

Jack is a member of Delta Upsilon
fraternity and a wearer of -the
"straight T." As captain of swim-
ming he is also ao member of the
M.ILT. Athletic Association.

Tech Swordsmen
Start- Seasonl Wed.
.The Beaver Varsity Fencing squad
opens the season next Wednesday
afternoon at 6:00 Pa&. in Walkrer
Memorial Gym. They meet a team
from the M.I.T. Radiation Lab. The
Tech boys feel pretty confidentt
about this warm-up mnatch in spite

,of the fact that a f ew ex-varsity men
will be among the opponents.
.Undefeated in last year's inter-
collegiate competition, the M.I.T.

ifoilmen will have their hands full
this coming winter.

Maconi Is Team's Captain
Captain of this year's outfit is

Richard Maconi, a three weapon
man, who is a hardened veteran
under Red and Gray spangles.
Among the other returning men are
the afore-mentioned Dick Lopez, a
three year man, Ray Gamundi, and
John Vicini, who is a crack man in
the epee event.

Coaching this year's aggregation
is the former Olympic fencer (1928,
1932, 1936) Joe Levis who should
manage to whip these foilmen into
shape in the five nightly sessions
each week.

The schedule follows:
Jan. 19 Radiation Lab. (here)
Jan. 22 Exeter (here)
Jan. 29 Riverdale (here)
Feb. 4 Brooklyn College (at

Brooklyn)
Feb. 5 Army (at West Point:)
Feb. 12 Navy (at Annapolis)

Point Total
23
21
19
18
17
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Crew, Coxswains, Call
Conference WTith Coach

There will be a meeting of all
crew coxswains Friday, Januaxy
14, and Monday, January 17, at
5:15 P.M. at the boat house. The

meetings will start no later than
5:15 in the coach's office. :i
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Navy Quintets

Company

Co. 4
Co. 8
Co. 1

Co. 10
Co. 3
Co. 5
Co. 8

Co. 5
Co. 1
Co. 10

Co. 5
Co. 10
Co. 4

Won Lost
LEAGUE 'Al

Average

4 1 .800
4 1 .800
3 1 .750

LEAGUE 'B'
3 0 1.000
4 1 .800
4 1 .800
4 1 $00

LEAGUE 'C'
5 0 1.000
4 0 1.000
3 0 1.000

Company Seven
StillLeading
Navy Sw imming

Chiabot Edges Field
:1X1 Freestyle Dash;
ComlIpany Foutr Gains

Coimpanny Four pulled way up in
the team standings il tile second
Navy Swim Mweet Wednesday, tak-
ing, both relays. Company Tzl, with
two firsts also jumped ahead in the
scoring. Company Seven with only
one first, was able to pile up enough
seconds and thirds to lead the pack
after two of the four schedu'ed in-
ter-company swimminc, meets.

In the two hundred yard relay,
Pritchard, Tisdale, Stevenson, and
Horrigan of Company 4 combined
to win in the time of 2:04.9. W.
Adams of Company Ten easily took
the 100 yard breast stroke with a
time of 1:18.4.

Chabot Takes 50 Yd. Freestyle
The 50 yard free style furnished

the closest race of the evening,
when Chabot, Company 10, beat
Field of Company 10 by about four
inches in the time 27:2. In the 300
yard Medley Relay, Hardy McGrath,
and Whipple, of Company 10,
turned in the creditable winning
time of 4:21.8. Company 9's O'Shea
won the 75 yard backstroke in 52.7
seconds.

Goldstein of Company 5 won the
100 yard freestyle in the.time 1:03.6.
The last race of the evening was
the 400 yard relay, which was a duel
between Companies 4 and 7 with
Company 4 going ahead at the end
to take first. Tebbets, Tavener,
Moore, and Bumley formed the win-
ning team.

All Old Records Broken
AU previous records made in the

last meet were broken as the times
seemed to be consistently improv-
ing. As there has been only one
swim class since the last meet, this
improvement must be laid to the
rejuvenation gained from our vaca-
tion.

Company standing after the Sec-
ond Meet:
Company

Co. 7
Co. 4
Co. 10
Co. 5

Co. 1

LEAGUE 'D'
5 0
3 0
3 2

1.000
1.000

.600

Lt. Commander Carl Olsen

Is Track Club Speaker
Lt. Commander Carl Olsen

will be the feature speaker at
the Annual Track Club Banquet
to be held next Wednesday eve-
ning at the Smith House. The
festivities will probably start
about 6:30 P.M. Before his as-
signment to the Boston Naval
District, about two years ago,
Commander Olsenn was coach of
track at the University of Pitts-
burgh. While there, he coached
many of the greatest quarter
and half milers, including the
famed Johnny Woodruff.

All interested in attending the
banquet should sign up with
Coach Oscar Hedlund in the
Briggs Field House.

speedy boys from the Fenway con-
trolled both backboards and thus
the game. In fact, it was not until
midway through the last quarter
that the Fijis allowed a goal to be
scored against them. The Fiji scor-
ing was taken care of by Butler's
ten points and Ed Hill's eight points. Totals ..... 8 7 231 Totals ..... 24 8 56

Chi Phi 25--Sigma Epsilon Xi 18.

Sigma Nu 32-Delta Tau Delta 19.
Chi Phi 42-Walker 20,
Pi Lambda Phi 16--Theta Chi 14.

Phi Kappa 18-Alpha Tau Omega 9.
Phi Gamma Delta 29-Theta Delta Chi 5.

Lambda Chi Alpha defaulted to Phi Mu Delta.

Jack Hunn Starts Third Year
As Varsity Diver And Captain

Meager Gallery Sees
Tech Romp Over Rivals;s
Ensign Glancey Leaves

Making a great come-back, the
Beaver quintet walloped Harvard
last Wednesday evening in the
Walker Gym by the convincing score
of 53 to 40 before a meager gallery.
Only five nights before, Tech suc-
cumbed in their worst set-back of
the season to Rensselaer Poly by
the humiliating tally, 56-23. This
sudden turn of events shows that
the Beavers have not lost that pre-
Christmas form with which they
knocked over Bates.

Ensign Glancey, who has coached
the team since November, was not
on hand to see the Harvard victory.
He left Cambridge immediately
after the Rennselaer fray for serv-
ice elsewhere. And his successor
has not yet been appointed. In the
meantime, George Marakas, captain
of last year's outfit, is at the helm.

Heavy Schedule Comin
The Tech boys will keep up this

torrid schedule with two games in
three nights this coming week. Both
games will be away from Walker.
On Saturday night the boys travel
to Worcester to tackle Worcester
Poly, and on the following Monday
the Advance Naval Depot, which
sunk Tech 53-37 here in Walker last
November. will provide the opposi-
tion.

Watson and Haddox Score High
Before we go any further, this

Harvard game deserves more men-
tion. Doug Watson and Roy Had-
dox had great nights under the
baskets as they both combined to
tally 35 big points from their guard
positions. Mal Crowther missed a
lot of close ones, set up several more.
The Beavers Jumped off to a fast
start and were leading 28-18 at the
half. In spite of the good play of
Dean Hennessey and Dick Warren
of the Crimisons, Tech romped
through -the last half with 25 more
points.

"For the first time," said former
captain Marakas, "the team was
really hot and stayed hot during
the whole game. In past games,"
he continued, "the boys were hot for
ten minutes and then folded up, but
it sure was another story this time.
Those fellows sure had their shoot-
ing eyes wide open."

For the sake of comparative
scores it might be Interesting to pre-
dict the outcome of this Worcester
game tomorrow night. On Wednes-
day night Worcester was edged out
by Tufts in an overtime contest,
55-56; and several weeks ago Tufts
beat M.I.T. by the score of 44 to 39.
So the chances for a mighty good
game are high. The Beaver players
are intent on winning this contest
to make it two in a row.

The Renssalaer men were great
team players and played together
veryr well as a unit. A glance at the
box-score will show how well the
opposition scoring was distributed
among the whole team.

But that first victory against Har-
vard in three years has so far proved
to be the high point of the season.

The boxscores follow:

M. I. T. RENSSELAER
gf p gf p

Watson, 1-... 12 4 Katkaueck, rf 5111
Crowther Ig, l 0. 0 Cahill, r..... 2 0 4
Aitken, 1 ..... 0 1 1 Kravitz, ! .. 10 2
Holben, rg... 12 4 Gaieski, ! .. 2 2 6
Taft. c ...... 0 2 2 Andes, c ...... 0 0 O
Mayer, c ..... 0 0 0 Kamen, c .... 01 1
Landwehr, Yf . 0 0 0Orlando, rg .. 1 15
Heuehling, IfM. 2 0 4 Landgraf, rg .2 0 4
Haddox, rf ... 4 0 8 Turner, g ... 21 5

Ryan, in .... 3 2 8

In Action Again
Schedule Conflicts

Slow League Down
The Navy basketball tournament

started again after a three week
lapse. There were -twenty games
planned in the first three days of
this week. Evidently, something
will have to be done with the sched-
ualing as, out of the twenty games
this week, eleven of them had to
be forfeited,

Two of the games were very
closely contested. In league 'B.'
Company Eight defeated Company
Nine by the score of 12-11, in per-
haps one of the tightest games yet
in the tournament. In League ID,'
Company Seven defeated Company
One 13-12 in a sudden death over-
time. The Tournament is not quite
half over, and Company EMve, still
leads ine all except the 'A' league,
but is very closely followed by
Company Ten.

League Standings

1944 Indoor Season
Opens Tomorrow

Try-outs Will Be Hed
For YMCA Meet Jan. 22

The 1944 indoor track season will
be opened officially this Saturday
afternoon when the first track meet
is held. The events scheduled for
the afternoon are: 300 and 600 yard
cashes, hurdles, 16 lb. shot-put, 35
lb. hammer throw, special relay
workouts, and try-outs for the
Y.M.C.A. meet.

The latter will be staged under
the auspices of the Boston Y.M.C.A.
at 2:30 P.M. on Saturday afternoon.
The scene of the contest will be 316
Huntington Avenue;

Tentative Schedule
Following this will be several of

the most important meets of the
indoor track season. The schedule
of these meets:
January 29

New England College at Tufts
February 5

Millrose Games-New York
February 12

BAA Games-Boston Garden
February 19

NYAC Games_-New York
March 4

l C-4A Meet New York
|March 11

Indoor Interclass Meet
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4:00 and 5:00 P.M. Prof. Magoun iMarriage Lecture-Room

10-250.

5:00 P.M. M.I.T.A.A. Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.

5:00 P.M. Rocket Research Society Meeting - Faculty

Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19

5:00 P.M. Gridiron Society Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.

Three hours are allowedcfor each examinatioD except as noted.

This schedule is not final but still subject to change.

--- 
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The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Bcston, Massachurctts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. nag

Sunday School 10M4O a. ; Wednesdat eve

ning meetings at 7:30, which include tati-

monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to the P u ic,

333 Wasbington St., opp. Milk St., Oab

trance also at 24 Province St.; 14 Boylst"t

Sheet, Little Bmildia, Sura
Floor; 60 Nonrwa St., cor-

ner MassacIusetts Ave.g 1316

atocon Street, Coolidge Cor-

ner. Authorized ud *p-

proved literatur on C!ris-
tian Science snnay be read
or obtained.

----

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430-1-2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Fleowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop
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(Continited from Page dJ

include general instruction in how
the committee clicks, and the Fresh-
men will also conduct several in-
vestigations. After this probation-
ary period, the competitors should
have a fair idea whether or not

they like the work. "The members
of the committee," said Vice-Chair-
man King Cayce, 10-44, "have their
share of dog-work, but here's a

swell opportunity for some men
with new ideas. We don't like to
get in a rut," he continued, "so we
are anxious to get a little imagina-
tion to put some spark into school
life."

-I

II

p

I
I
I

I

There are several other functions
of the Walker Memorial Committee
which have not as yet been men-
tioned. This group supervises the
point system at Tech, which limits
each undergraduate to a certain
number of important positions.
The bulletin boards about the In-

stitu-te also are under the super-
vision of the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee.

The present members of the com-
mittee are: Herbert F. Knape, 6-44,
chairman; King Cayce, 1044, vice-
chairman; Donald P. Kahn, 6-45;
Robert C. Lanldwehr, 6-45, -Robert H.
Symonette, 6-45.
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- -- SubJet - . -. Year -Instructor

TUESDAY,-FEBRUARY 22-1:30 P.M.FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

Senior Week Committee Meeting -
Lounge.
Jewish Services- Room 6-120.
Dramashop presents The Man Who
Dinner-Peabody Playhouse, Boston.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15

Chinese Students' Club Meeting -

Lounge.

SubJect Year Instructor

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19-2 P.M.
I'n. Construction 4 Breed

itnt. Indlet. Struet. G NVilbur

N\':ter Poower Eng. &
Flood Control 4 Gifford

vouver Plant Eng. 4 Holt

ladito Lines, Ant. & Prop. G Guillemin

Ilnlust. Mlicro. 4 P'rescott

iucllhleistry 4 Gould

1-lectro)nic l'hen. G -Nottingham

S uclear I'livsics 4 1t. ID. Evans

Ilnlldstrial Chein 4 W. K. Iewis

'T'h. \\'arship Des. G IKeith, Mianning

Mlarine Enfi-neering 4 Burtner

Aireraft Struct. 4 Newvell

llist. Baciik. of Pres. World Roberts

\\War (Tw'o Hours) 1

Spe+cial E~xaminations

4 D. W. Taylor

G Fife
3 Kyle
3 Svenson
4 Hrones

4 C. F. Taylor
I Wareham
S Olbb

G Sherrill

,; Frazier

G Lyon
,3 Schmitt
3 Sears
4 F'eshbch

G Moeissner

3 Mfanning
3 It. E. Freeman

1 Douglass

3 Douglass

G Reissner

So0il )Lech & Found.
Adv. Struct, Th.
Eng. Materlals
Ifeit Engineerbtig
PDe. of Meh. Sys.

Auto. Engines

Geseral Chemistry

Organic Chemistry

Physical Chem.

lPrin. Elec. Eng.

Adlv. Alt, Cur. Mach.

G;en. PhySsiology
Inter. Physics

Int. to Th. Phys.

Chem. EnF. Thermo.

'Th. Warshlp Des.

MIoney & Banking

Mlath Analysis

Adv. Calculus

Th. & App. Elas.

Special Examinations

1.48
1.562
2.81
2.42

2,782
2792
5.02

5. 42
5).729
6.01
6i.5 '1

7.19
8.062
S.Oi328.462S
10.40
13 12

SE4OM52SO
A15N
X<792

N1N

2.43

8.034

8.04
8.04
15650
M1l
MI212'

N?3N

2.42-,
3.12

5.01
5.41
16.20

Eel-L

.412

2.01
5.13

7.02

1p4l

1.40
1.401
2.2 9r2
6.0_.,

7.11T
8.01

8.01N
S.6s
9.3,11

13.02
1M10

1.21
i.00
..31

13.52

2.011

51..M77~

I

iI

I 
,

1.25T

1.372
1.712

i3.612!
..3ti '
7. 0
8.21
S.412
10.21
13.1;
13.55
16.22
E14-

1.42
1.492
1.496)
9 0S1
2.02S'
:'.41

ia.O·3. ) BS6.04

8.05
10.32
15.51
E22>

E2°'

E·22

E22

2.06S

2. 45
4.462*

6.562
SMOI-IN
FI G. 25
1;.:k11
1i ll
E13N

M37s
SMthi9S

S.O" 

1.62
167 8:
2cll
213X

_.4

10.63

16.14
&.CO.,

-10.63 

6:20
8:30

P.M.
P.M.

3:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

5:OG P.M.

11:00 A.M.

Dramashop Play, The Man Who Came to Dinner

-Peabody Playhouse, Boston.

Monday, January 17

Senior Week Committee Meeting - Litchfield

Lounge.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18

January Issue of T.E.N. on sale in Lobby of

Bldg. 10.

MaONDAY, FEBRUARY 21-9
'Ihoorv of Struct. 4

Soil Mlechanics G

Soi1 .Meclanics G

Apltplied .Iechanics 4

A\pplied Mechanies 4

fleat Engincering 3-4

I'rin. Elec. Eng. 4

in Org. Ch. G.

I'rin. Elec. Eng. 4

'T'rans. in Lin. Sys. G

Blacteriology 3-4

P'ulb. Health EnF. G

Vihilra. &t Sound4
C'hemlical Eing. 4
Inldutst . .kceount. 4
INt. .& History (Grow. of

tlle We'st. W'orld Option) 2
l~it. &s Historyv (Dev. of

A\mer. Civil. Option)
l~it. &S History (Hist. of

TIhought Option) 2

ILit. & History (Drama
()ption) 2

.speeial Examinations

A.M.

Mitsch

D. W. Taylor

D. W. Taylor

Soderleerg
Soderlberg
Taft

Norton

Woodruff
Gardner
Horwood
Horwood

C. M1. Harris

NIcAdams
Fiske

Rolerts

Rae

Roberts

Fuller

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22-5 P.M.
.Naval Organization Canfieldl

(One Hour)

WEDNESDAYx, FEBRUARY 2-9 A.M.
neat Engineering 4-G Keenan
Physics (College Transfer) 2 Goodman
Physics 0> Page
P'hysics (V'I, V'III, XVIII) 2 R. D. Evans
Atccounting 3 Porter, Robnptt
Calculus 1 Douglass
.1lathematics (College

Transfer) 2 D~ouglass
Naval Hist. & Elema. Strat. Dahl
Fipeeinl Eixiaminations

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23-1:30 P.M.
Heat Engrineering 3 Svenson
Miet: Iron 8: Steel 3 Bever

General Chemnistry I W~areham
O)rganic Chemistry :3 Ashdownv
Structures 3 -Newell
FEconomic Prin. 2-3-4 1). S. Tucker
Calcululs (Civilians only) 1 Douglass

'Spxecial Exsaminations

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24-9 AJ1.
ApIpliedl Mlechanics 2 1,. S. S~mitl
Qt2 lant. Analysis " Marvin
General Biolo.- 2' Schmitt
L~it. .& Hstory (Dev. of

Civtil. option) By Rae
Special Examinations

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24-1:30 P.M.
Theoery of Struct. :; Fife
TIheory of Struct. 3 Fife
Fluid Mlechanics :3 Hunsak;er
1 brin. E~lec. E~ng. 3 Gr a y
l~ist. & Embry. ;, lMake, Waugh
Physics 1 G;oodlman
P'hysics I Warren
P~hysics I W\arren
Atomic S~triiet. 3-4 Livingston
C'hemnical Elng. 3 Stokes
N aval Arch. 3 Manning
Apupliedl Aerodlyn. 3 Ober

tSpecial Examinations

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 259 A.M.
Itv. & Rev. Curves 2 Babcock
11rin. Elee. E£ng. 2 Frazier
Mbol. of Bacteria 3 .Tennison

Ele'S. Ship Constr. 2 Manning
Marine Eng. 3, Burtner.

F. Al. Lewis
QSp1eeial Ex;aminations

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25-1:30 P.M.
A~ppliedl 'Meelianics L,1. S. Smith

App~llietl NI~'-ellsile 2-1 MaeGreg-or
T(l'-t. Mlat. Lab). .3 C'owdrev
1'11yvsies I Kent
Caleululs (N5avy '-12' only) 1 1)olgrlass
N'victor Analysis 3s liltebeoek

sp~e-ial Examlinations

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21-1:30 P.M.

.tipplie(l l eclhanics 3 Mlac-Greg.or

A~ppliet d MVeebhanics 3 Adkins
.wv. MIetals IF Test. 4 Lessells
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contests, because the only ruling

on the class of ship is that its wing so that they will have a common

area must be 100 square inches or ground of understanding.

over. This made Bob's plane quite

unusual. The "Kitten" also had a Fundamental Problems

five sided fuselage, twin rudders, Professor Magoun states that

and retractable landing gear. This there are just three fundamental

landing gear consists of one wheel problems in life, namely: (1) Social

at the nose of the plane. The two adjustment, (2) Choice of, and

rudders keep it level and support preparation for, the right job, and

the rest of it on the ground. An- (3) Choice of, and preparation for,

other unusual feature of the plane the right life partner. The purpose

is its single bladed, folding propel- of the marriage lectures is to help

ler. the younger members of the Tech.

The propeller has only a singlenology " family" with the third prob-

balanced blade, because this is the lem.

most efficient type. When the rub- Tewne eiso etrswl

ber band which is the motor has Thea winter prolems beofetres mariage

lost its force, the propeller is adeal pin ere with problems bfr arae

stopped and folds back along the afdther marriage There winter series

fuselage, thus greatly reducing the after consistoalks onThe followseing

wind resistance. wl oss ftlso h olwn

Elderandhas ade our Kit-topics, given in the following order

Hilde"brandw hasae flour "Kit-o on Tuesdays, January 18 and 25,

tes,"h but twor have flown 'oue- and February 1 and 8: (1) Criteria

sigt rand a thvirdhso ben deit nfthfor a Happy Marriage, (2) Pre-
,i-.rvprl hy firp. Tns -,ni nf thpqp aD

discouragements Bob has entered

his plane in many contests and it

has placed in every one of them,

even against models three times its

size.

A year and a half ago Bob de-

cided to write an article on his

plane, and in the September of

1942 he got a friend to draw com-

plete plans, hoping to have his ar-

ticle published. From then on Bob

was busy corresponding with vari-

ous magazines. He had to redo

his plans and take better pictures

of his ship, but finally in August

last year the model was accepted

in its entirety by the "Model Air-

plane News." Bob is now writing a

book on building and flying model

planes. It is to be a beginner's

manual, so he thinks he will call it

From the Ground U~p.

Marital Sex Problems, (3) Lessons

from Statistical Studies of Marriage,

and (4) Courtship. All will be given

in Huntington Hall with the times

the same as those for the first lec-

ture. The program for the spring

series has not yet been announced.

Professor Magoun has had a long

and varied experience in giving mar-

riage lectures. Besides his annual

series at the Institute, he has lec-

tured on marriage at Simmons, Wel-

lesley, Cornell, Lehigh, Colby, Mt.

Holyoke, University of California,

Oregon State, University of Illinois,

and-Bates. This year's lectures have

been completely revised and should

be ,the best ever, according to

Donald H. Haliburtonl, 10-44, Di-

rector of the Meetings Department

of the T.C.A., who is in charge of

arrangements for the series.

THE TECH

TENTATIVE EXAM SCHEDULE

Litchfield

Came to

Litchfield

5:0O P.M.

Outing Club Holds
Ski Trip Sunday

Nominations Made For
Next Term.7s Electionls

Skiing at the Commonwealth
Country Club is the only Outing
Club activity for this week-end.
There will be no sign-up list or trip
limit, for the trip is informal. Any-
one interested can take the Lake-
Commonwealth car to the Country
Club, at the end of the line. Mem-
bers of the Outing Club may rent
skis at the club office in Walker
Mlemorial.

D~etails of the trip to the Tech
Cabin, planned for the weekend of
January 29, were announced yester-
day. Transportation will be by bus
to Tyngsborough, Mass., and then
there will be a 61/2 mile hike to the
cabin. Buses will leave the Park
Square Bus Station at 12:20 P. M&.
and 2:20 P. M. on Saturday. A
round trip ticket costs $1.20. There
will also be a small group which
wMl make the trip by bicycle. Food
for the weekend will cost from $1.00
to $1.50.

There will be square dancing at
the cabin Saturday night, and Sun-
day will be spent snowshoeing and
ice-skating. There are no hills near
the cabin suitable for skiing. The
number of people from Technology
is definitely limited. The signup
list will go up on Tuesday morning,
January 25, at 9:00 A. M. in the
Building 10 Lobby.

Election Niext Term

An election for club officers will
be held early next term, it was an-
nounced recently by John Chamber-
lain, 2-44, president. The nominees
are: President, L. Lloyd Balsam,
10-44; Secretary-Treasurer, D~eFor-
est W. Meehleib, 2-46; News editor,
James WV. Shearer, 6-45; Trip direc-
tor, John W. Rowe, 6-45; and Meet-
ings and handbook director, John
H. Hughes, 6-45.

HARVARD AGAIN

11. I. T. I HARVARD 
gf P gf I

Aitken, rf ... 1 0 2 Royle, Ig .... 0 0 
Hoiben, rf .... 10 2 Moley, IX .... 21 
Robinson, rf . 0 0 H Eolland, Ix ................ O 0 
Crowvther, lf .3 0 I8Eder, rg ................. 0 2
Landwvehr, lf . O O Garglick, rg, . 0 V
Wellard, lf ..... 10 2 Manville, c . 30 0
Taft, c ....... 1 0 2 Geisen. c 10
Heuchling, c . 1 0 2 W~arren. If .. 6( 1 1~
_11ayer, c ....... 0 0 0 .1oulton. if 0 o 0
Watson, rg -9 0 18 Hennessey. rf. 3 2 1
Walsh, rg ... I 02 Loring, rf ... 0 0
Danforth , rg .0 0 0
H~addox,1g .. 8117
Daehler, Ig .. 0 0 0
Oylward, Ig .0 0 0,

Totals .... 26 1 5_31.. Totals ..... .17 6 4

In~firmnary List
The following students and em

ployees are in the Homberg Ir
firmary:

Pfc. William Mosberg
Ralph S. La~allee, 244 
Walter F. Cole, Jr., 2-46
Margaret Kelleher
Philip Miller

Technique Staff
Needs Cameramen

Men are urgently needed on the

1945 Technique Photographic staff

to take pictures around the Insti-

tute as well as to do work in the

darkroom involving developing and

printing, it was announced last

night by William H. Farrow, Jr.,

6-45, Photographic editor of the

yearbook. He added that there is

much photographic work to be done

in the near future, and that stu-

dents of all classes are eligible for

positions as Technique photog-

raphers.

All the necessary equipment for

indoor and outdoor photography are

available, and there also are good

darkroom facilities. Men trying out

for Technique photographers need

not have any previous experience,

but will be trained by members of

the regular staff. All students in-

terested should contact Farrow as

soon as possible.

Hildebrand Builds
Model Airplane
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freshmen Urged To Try Out

i For Walker Memorial Committee
Professor Magoun
Delivers Marriage
Lecture Series
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